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Available online 9 July 2016Objective: Although simultaneous recording of EEG andMRI has gained increasing popularity in recent years, the
extent of its clinical use remains limited by various technical challenges. Motion interference is one of the major
challenges in EEG-fMRI. Herewe present an approachwhich reduces its impactwith the aid of anMR compatible
dual-array EEG (daEEG) in which the EEG itself is used both as a brain signal recorder and a motion sensor.
Methods: We implemented two arrays of EEG electrodes organized into two sets of nearly orthogonally
intersecting wire bundles. The EEGwas recorded using referential ampliﬁers inside a 3 T MR-scanner. Virtual bi-
polar measurements were taken both along bundles (creating a small wire loop and therefore minimizing arti-
fact) and across bundles (creating a large wire loop and therefore maximizing artifact). Independent
component analysis (ICA) was applied. The resulting ICA components were classiﬁed into brain signal and
noise using three criteria: 1) degree of two-dimensional spatial correlation between ICA coefﬁcients along bun-
dles and across bundles; 2) amplitude alongbundles vs. across bundles; 3) correlationwith ECG. The components
which passed the criteria set were transformed back to the channel space. Motion artifact suppression and the
ability to detect interictal epileptic spikes following daEEG and Optimal Basis Set (OBS) procedures were com-
pared in 10 patients with epilepsy.
Results: The SNR achieved by daEEG was 11.05 ± 3.10 and by OBS was 8.25 ± 1.01 (p b 0.00001). In 9 of 10 pa-
tients, more spikes were detected after daEEG than after OBS (p b 0.05).
Signiﬁcance: daEEG improves signal quality in EEG-fMRI recordings, expanding its clinical and research potential.
© 2016 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Keywords:
EEG
fMRI
ICA
Ballistocardiogram
Artifactal Basis Set; (ICA), independent
LD), blood oxygenation levelIntroduction
Simultaneous Electroencephalography and functional magnetic res-
onance imaging (EEG-fMRI) is a neuroimaging technique that is being
increasingly used in both research and clinical settings. The high tempo-
ral resolution of EEG complements the high spatial resolution of fMRI.
However, combining the twomodalities simultaneously imposes signif-
icant interference on the EEG signal due to the changing magnetic ﬁeld
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magnetic ﬁeld (motion interference). While gradient interference has
a predictable time course, and can therefore be successfully suppressed
(Allen et al., 2000), motion interference is usually harder to suppress.
When subjects do not actively move their head or face, motion interfer-
ence largely results from the ballistocardiogram (BCG), which com-
prises at least three different components: cardiac-pulse-induced head
rotation, pulsatile scalp expansion and Hall voltages (Mullinger et al.,
2013). Although the BCG is less predictable compared to gradient inter-
ference, it can usually be mostly suppressed due to its repetitive nature
(Allen et al., 1998). However, other motion interference types, which
are not related to BCG (non-BCG), may also exist in the data and their
suppression is more challenging. Non-BCG motion interference results
from vibrations generated by, or transmitted to the MRI scanner, and/
or from small movements of the subject (such as ﬁne tremor and even
breathing). The non-BCG interference is usually less prominent than
BCG interference. Nevertheless, it can disturb the EEG interpretation, es-
pecially when the EEG waveforms (e.g. epileptic spikes) have relatively
low amplitude and the EEG is recorded inside anMR-scannerwith a rel-
atively high magnetic ﬁeld (e.g. 3 T). Epileptic waveform detection is
not always trivial even in standard (out-of-scanner) EEG recordings,
and can be especially challenging in EEG-fMRI. In some circumstances
the difﬁculty in obtaining reasonable signal-to-noise ratio can be an ob-
stacle to EEG-fMRI use in pre-surgical epilepsyworkup. TheMR scanner
vibrations can be suppressed to some degree but not completely elimi-
nated; and the degree of vibration control varies between different
scanner types and at different installation sites.
The issue of non-BCGmotion artifactswas addressed by several stud-
ies to date. Bonmassar et al. (2002) used a piezoelectric-transducer ﬁxed
to the area of the temporal artery as a motion sensor for BCG and non-
BCG motions. Masterton et al. (2007) demonstrated suppression of
both BCG and non-BCG interference by implementing three wire loops
ﬁxed to the EEG cap and connected to the bipolar ampliﬁer as a motion
sensor independent from EEG. Luo et al. (2014) and Chowdhury et al.
(2014) reported an artifact suppression approach which is based on
the reference layer of electrodes embedded into the conductive materi-
al. These techniques however require additional MR-compatible equip-
ment. Jorge et al. (2015) reported a method in which some of the EEG
electrodes were kept isolated from the scalp and connected by wires
with resistors to the reference electrode, resulting in the creation of
wire loops which served as motion sensors. This approach did not re-
quire additional equipment, rather only minimal changes of commer-
cially available MR-compatible EEG array. The present work introduces
thedual array EEG (daEEG) approachwhich employs the EEG array itself
as a motion sensor. This approach is based on the fact that motion arti-
facts are inﬂuenced by the size of the loop between EEG wires
(connecting the electrodes to the ampliﬁer) while brain signals are
not. Thus we constructed an EEG net, in which signals are measured
by electrodes arranged in both small and large loops, allowing a separa-
tion between signal andmotion artifact. Our hypothesis is that using this
new EEG arrangement, along with its accompanying algorithm to sepa-
rate signal and noise, will provide a valuable method for improved sup-
pression of motion induced artifacts when measured inside the MRI.
The daEEG approach employs a comparison of brain signals mea-
sured by adjacent electrodes over thewhole head.Mild variations of sig-
nals between adjacent electrodes are possible. However, due to skull
smearing effect, these variations are small and inmost cases do not sub-
stantially inﬂuence the spatial correlation, particularly when taking into
account that the correlation is calculated over the whole head rather
than between individual electrodes.
Methods
The study was approved by the Tel-Aviv Sourasky Medical Center
(TASMC) Ethical Review Board.Written informed consent for participa-
tion in the study was obtained from all patients or their guardians.Patients
This study is based on the daEEG-fMRI recordings and epileptic spike
analysis of pharmacoresistant patients with epilepsy. The patients con-
sidered for this study (a) suffered frompharmacoresistant focal epilepsy
(b) were being considered for neurosurgery and (c) had no known risk
factors for participating in an fMRI study.
Between August 2012 andOctober 2013, 24 sequential patientswith
epilepsy underwent daEEG-fMRI recording. Fourteen patients were ex-
cluded from this study: In three cases the recording failed due to techni-
cal reasons. In six patients no epileptic signals were found. In three
patients epileptic rhythms but not spikes were observed. Two patients
had less than ten epileptic spikes (insufﬁcient for accurate statistical
evaluation). The remaining 10 patients were included in the study
(Table 1).
Description of the daEEG concept
EEG array as amotion sensor: EEG acquisitionwas performed in a ref-
erential montage and subsequently recalculated into a virtual bipolar
montage.
As a ﬁrst step, the EEG electrodes were grouped along longitudinal
and transverse lines (as can be seen in Fig. 1A). The wires of the elec-
trodes along a single line were bundled together to reduce the size of
the loop created.
First consider an array of several parallel transverse bundles of EEG
cables (array I – transverse_ lines in Fig. 1 comprising both dark blue
and dark magenta bundles). Taking bipolar measurements along such
bundles (such as in E1–E2 bipolar measurement in Fig. 1b) minimize
the area within the loop created by the electrode cables; therefore mo-
tion interference is also minimized (Fig. 1b). In contrast when the bipo-
lar measurements are taken across different bundles (such as in the in
E1–E5 bipolar measurement in Fig. 1 or in Fig. 1c and d) the area within
the loop created by electrode cables is larger, creating larger motion in-
terference. Thus, using array I of only transverse bundles, we have cre-
ated bipolar measurements with both small and large motion
interference. However, since the orientation of the across-bundles bipo-
lar measurement in this array is longitudinal (as in E1–E5 bipolar mea-
surement), whereas the orientation of the along-bundles bipolar
measurement (such as in E1–E2 bipolar measurement) is transverse,
they cannot be compared for the purpose of differentiating signal to
noise. This is due to the fact that differences between along and across
measurements can be caused by increased motion artifact in the
across-bundlemeasurement but also because of differences in brain sig-
nal gradient orientation (for example a brain signal gradientwith longi-
tudinal orientation will not be observed in transverse bipolar
measurement).
Therefore, consider an additional array of several parallel longitudi-
nal bundles of EEG cables (array II, longitudinal║ lines in Fig. 1 compris-
ing of both light cyan and light magenta bundles) whose EEG sampling
lines are oriented orthogonally to the sampling lines of array I bundles.
From these two arrayswe can create four sets of bipolarmeasurements:
1. Along bundles of array I (as in E1–E2, transverse).
2. Along bundles of array II (as in E3–E6, longitudinal).
3. Across bundles of array I (as in E1–E5, longitudinal).
4. Across bundles of array II (as in E3–E4, transverse).
Sets 1 and 2 are the measurements with minimized interference, in
orthogonal directions, and sets 3 and 4 –with maximized interference,
also in orthogonal directions. Bipolar measurement of the ﬁrst set (Fig.
1b) can be compared with those of the fourth set (Fig. 1c or d) since
they are in the same orientation but differentiate in the size of the
wire loop. Similarly, bipolarmeasurement of the second set can be com-
pared with those of the third set. Since the data components
representing brain activity are not inﬂuenced by cable orientation,
they are expected to yield similar measurements along and across
Table 1
Patient characteristics.
Patient
#
Age Gender Onset Epilepsy localization (lesion in
MRI)
MED Ictal
EEG
Interictal
EEG
Neurophsycho-logy Interictal
PET-FDG
MEG iEEG ictal
onset
Pathology
1 27 F 17 R F (atrophy) CBZ, LEV R F Bi F (R N
L)
F Bi T HM R F N/A N/A
2 28 F 18 R TP (NL) TPX R pT R T Bi FT R T HM R
FTI
N/A N/A
3 26 M 12 R FCP (CB) CBZ R FC R FC Normal Bi T (L N R) HM R FC N/A N/A
4 40 M 31 R T (CB) LTG, OXC R aT R T Bi FT Bi T (L N R) HM R T Bi T (R N L) N/A
5 13 M 4 R FCP (FCD) LCS, LEV R CP R FCP Normal Normal Bi
FC
N/A FCD2b
6 16 F 12 R TP (NL) CBZ, CLB R TP R TP Normal R P HM R P R inf P N/A
7 21 F 6 L CP (CB) LEV OXC,PHB,
TPX
L CP L CP L P L C HM R P L inf P FCD2b
8 11 M 10 L TPO (cyst) STM,VPA L FT L FT Bi FT N/A N/A N/A N/A
9 23 M 2 L T (CH) CLB, LCS PHT R TP R P Bi F R HM R FI R inf TO FCD1a
10 23 M 20 FM (SOL) CBZ, TPX VPA R FT R FT N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
Table abbreviations: R - right, L - left, Bi - bilateral, F - frontal, T- temporal, P - parietal, C - central, O - occipital, I - insular, TP - temporal-parietal, FCP – fronto-central-parietal, CP-central-
parietal, TPO - temporal-parietal-occipital junction, s/p - status post, FCD - focal cortical dysplasia, FM - Foramen of Monroe, NL = None Lesional, CB = Cortical Blurring, CH = Cortical
Hyperintensity, SOL = Space Occupying Lesion, HM = Hypometabolism, N/A = Not Available, Medication: CBZ = Carbamazepine, TPX = Topiramate, LTG = Lamotrigine, VPA =
Valproic Acid, LEV = Levetiracetam, OXC = Oxcarbazepine, CLB = Clobazam, PHT= Phenytoin, LCS = Lacosamide, PHB = Phenobarbital, STM = Sulthiame.
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tion and, therefore, is expected to be more prominent in across-bundle
measurements (sets 3 and 4). Since all motion interferences are distrib-
uted differently in the along-bundle and across-bundle measurements,
daEEG allows suppression of both BCG and non-BCG interference in a
strong magnetic ﬁeld, without use of an additional device.Fig. 1. Dual array design and concept. The electrode cables were arranged into bundles accor
represent electrodes 1 to 6). The bundles were grouped into two braids of cables (blue an
different braids. Each braid was connected to a separate 32 channel referential MR-compatibl
the area within the loop created by two adjacent electrode wires along a single bundle, an
(across bundles). A comparison of along vs. across bundles is used to differentiate motion a
relatively close (and in the same orientation) so true brain signals should be recorded sim
therefore a small area is created by their cables causing a small motion artifact. (c) Electrodes
created by their cables causing a large motion artifact. In this schematic example the bundles
was not used in the dual array EEG cap of the present study and is only presented for clarity (
a large area is created by their cables causing a large motion artifact. In the dual array arrang
cause an increase in the area between electrode cables. Thus, while the true brain signal shou
allowing separation between signal and noise.Construction of the electrode array
An MR compatible EEG cap equipped with standard (5 + 5 kΩ) RF
shielding resistors and with 64 electrodes at standard 10–10 electrode
positions (Brain Products GmbH, Gilching, Germany) was adopted. 32
electrodes were kept in their original location, while the other 32ding to two sets of intersecting sampling lines: longitudinal║ and transverse_ (E1 to E6
d magenta), so that the bundles from two neighboring sampling lines traveled to the
e EEG ampliﬁer. This wire arrangement was used in order to reduce as much as possible
d increase the area within the loop created by adjacent electrodes of different bundles
rtifact from brain signal. In the example above, the electrode pairs E1-E2 and E3-E4 are
ilarly by these pairs. (b) E1 and E2 are on the same transverse bundle (along bundle),
E3 and E4 are on different longitudinal bundles (across bundles), therefore a large area is
were grouped together at the ampliﬁer at the same location. Note that this arrangement
d) Electrodes E3 and E4 are on different longitudinal bundles (across bundles), therefore
ement applied in this study, adjacent bundles were sent to a distal ampliﬁer location to
ld be recorded similarly, motion artifact should be much stronger in c and especially in d,
Fig. 2. A photograph of the daEEG cap used for this research.
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original electrode locations. As with the standard Brain Products cap,
the reference and ground electrodes were connected to the mid-
anterior part of the scalp midline. The leads of the reference and ground
electrodes were split in two, so that these electrodes were connected to
both ampliﬁers: only one reference and onegroundelectrodewere used
for each ampliﬁer (as with the 64 Brain Products Cap). An additional
electrode was placed on the patient's back as a reference ECGmeasure-
ment. The wires from each of the 32 channel group of electrodes were
connected to a standard referential MR-compatible EEG ampliﬁer
(Brain Products, Gilching, Germany). The electrodewireswere arranged
into bundles according to two sets of intersecting sampling lines: longi-
tudinal and transverse as previously described. The bundles were
grouped into two braids of cables each connected to a different ampliﬁ-
er. Bundles from two neighboring parallel sampling lines traveled to the
different braids. The electrodes, bundles and braids were ﬁxed to the
EEG cap by leucoplast plaster. Finally, the braids were turned rostrally
to their connectors and the cap itself was further secured to the occipital
and anterior regions by leucoplast. A photograph of the version of the
daEEG array used in the present study (Version 1) is shown in Fig. 2.
Other variations of the daEEG cap, with standard electrode positions
are described in the Supplementary material (Supplementary Fig. S6).
EEG acquisition
EEG was recorded both outside and inside the MRI scanner. Electri-
cally conductive Abralyt 2000 gel (EasyCap GmbH, Herrsching,
Germany) was used.
fMRI acquisition
MRI scans were performed in a 3.0 T MRI scanner (GE Signa EXCITE,
Milwaukee,WI, USA) using a body transmitter coil and an eight channel
head receiver coil. The EEG-fMRI recordings were performed in 20 min
sessions of scanning; 3–5 such sessions were recorded during each pa-
tient scan. Patients were instructed to lie still and remain at rest. The
heliumpumpwas on during the recording aswell as air conditioning in-
side the bore. A T2*- weighted, gradient echo, echo planar imaging (EPI)
sequence was used for recording the fMRI images (TR/TE/ﬂip angle:
3000/35/90). Thirty nine axial slices (thickness/gap: 3/0)were collected
(FOV: 22× 22 cm;matrix size: 128× 128). In addition, a high resolution
T1-weighted 3D (1 mm × 1 mm × 1 mm) volume was obtained using
spoiled gradient echo (SPGR) sequence.fMRI image analysis
Thedata analysiswas performedusing SPM5 software (http://www.
ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm). Preprocessing included slice timing correction, 3D
motion correction and co-registration to the anatomical image. No nor-
malization to an anatomical atlas was performed. The data was
smoothed spatially with an 8 mm full width at half maximum
(FWHM)Gaussian kernel. For each 20min session, theﬁrst six function-
al volumes were excluded from analysis. Functional EPI data were auto-
matically aligned and co-registered with 3D anatomical data and
manually corrected if necessary. Standard SPM event related fMRI anal-
ysis was performed using a general linearmodel, using the timing of the
detected EEG epileptiformwaveforms (spikes or rhythms) as events. To
account for variability in hemodynamic response and to follow the dy-
namic of epileptic event, predictors were shifted by lags of −9, −6,
−3, 0, 3, 6 and 9 s (Kobayashi et al., 2006).
Artifact suppression: implementation of the daEEG concept
The EEG data analysis was performed using EEGLAB software. After
gradient interference suppression (FMRIB plug-in for EEGLAB, provided
by the University of Oxford Centre for Functional MRI of the Brain),
down-sampling from 5000 Hz to 250 Hz and band-pass ﬁltering 0.5–
40 Hz, the referential montage measurements were recalculated into
virtual bipolar measurements both along bundles (minimizing move-
ment interference) and across bundles (maximizing interference).
This resulted in four sets of bipolar measurements as previously de-
scribed. The virtual bipolar array was decomposed using the logistic
infomax independent component analysis (ICA) algorithm (Bell and
Sejnowski, 1995; Delorme and Makeig, 2004). ICA was applied to the
EEG data in order to identify and separate components which are differ-
ently distributed between the channels. The effect of motion artifacts is
larger in data corresponding to measurements between electrodes con-
nected to different bundles (across bundles) in comparison to elec-
trodes connected to the same bundle (along bundles) (due to a larger
wire loop). The ICA components with substantially higher weight
sums in acrossmontages compared to alongmontages are considered
as artifact-affected components and are removed.
The ICA components were classiﬁed to noise or signal components
according to three criteria:
1. Degree of two-dimensional correlation between ICA coefﬁcients'
(weights) spatial distribution along bundles and across bundles.
The spatial distribution maps of each component at each of the four
electrode pair groups (along longitudinal, across longitudinal, along
transverse and across transverse) was maintained using topoplot
function (from EEGLAB). All four types of bipolar EEGmeasurements
(overall 85 bipolar measurements) were inserted into one ICA. The
ICA produced independent components, each associated with a vec-
tor of 85 weights representing the spatial distribution of these com-
ponents. Entries 1–24 of this vector correspond to along-transverse
(Al-Ta) measurements, i.e. these are the weights of components on
along-transverse bipolar channels, Entries 25–43 to along longitudi-
nal (Al-Lo), entries 44–62 to across transverse Ac-Ta and entries 63–
85 to across longitudinal (Ac-Lo). The four maps in Fig. 3b, c and d
correspond to the topographical plots created by these four sections
of the weight vector. Finally, the spatial correlation was calculated
between the ﬁrst and fourth entry groups (Al-Ta vs. Ac-Lo) and be-
tween the second and third entry groups (Al-Lo vs. Ac-Ta). After
performing topographical mapping of each of these four unevenly
long vector sections, four similar size matrices were created by topo-
graphically interpolating the ICAweight topography for each of these
four entry groups to yield the same (virtual) electrodes for 2D corre-
lation. The correlation between spatial distribution of ICA coefﬁcients
of along longitudinal pairs and spatial distribution of ICA coefﬁcients
of across transverse pairs was calculated using corr2 MATLAB
Fig. 3. ICA and daEEG based component selection. (a) Theﬁrst 33 ICA components during a 5 s epoch (from patient 9). (b–d) Topographic plots of component coefﬁcients in the four types
of bipolar measurements: along longitudinal (Al-Lo), across transverse (Ac-Ta), across longitudinal (Ac-Lo) and along transverse (Al-Ta). Color corresponds to ICA component weight.
Three representative components are shown. (b) Component 21 showing high correlation between along-bundle and across-bundle maps in both orientations (0.82 and 0.87 in
longitudinal and transverse orientations respectively), thus likely to represent brain signal (spike and wave can been seen within this component). (c) Component 7 showing low
correlation between along-bundle and across-bundle maps thus likely to represent movement caused artifacts (0.63 and −0.37 in longitudinal and transverse orientations
respectively). Observing this component's trace in (a), a BCG artifact can be detected. (d) Component 5 showing low correlation between along-bundles and across-bundles in both
orientations, thus, likely to be an artifact (0.15 and 0.13 in longitudinal and transverse orientations respectively). Spatial correlation criteria were set to 0.7 and thus excluded
components 5 and 7 from the analysis and retained component 21. The four maps in b, c and d correspond to four parts of independent component weights vector (see text).
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tion and thus should show similar representation for brain signals).
Similarly, the spatial correlation of along transverse oriented pairs
and across longitudinal pairs was calculated (as both these groups
are in the same transverse orientation and thus should show similar
representation for brain signals). The maximum correlation value of
the two (longitudinal orientation and transverse orientation) was
taken. Based on the assumption that the spatial distribution of real
neuronal signals does not change with different wiring while move-
ment interference does, components with low along-across spatial
correlation were removed from the data. See Fig. 3 for an example.
Cutoff was set to 0.65 ± 0.05.
2. Amplitude ratio between ICA coefﬁcients of along and across bundles
(again performed separately for each orientation and the maximum
taken). Assuming that different wiring will not affect the coefﬁcient
amplitude of real neuronal signals butwill affect movement interfer-
ence, the components with extreme along/across ratio were re-
moved from the data. Cutoff ranged from 2 to 4.
3. Degree of time correlation to ECG time course measured with ECG
electrode (for the removal of BCG artifacts). To quantify the de-
gree to which ICA components contain cardiomechanical artifacts,
we calculated the temporal correlation with ECG in the following
way: We ﬁrst detected the timing of the R peaks (of the QRS com-
plex) in the ECG signal using the FMRIB toolbox. Next, for each
component, windows of 450 ms length were created around
each R event (50 ms prior and 400 ms post R peak) and Pearson
correlations between these N windowed time-series were aver-
aged, producing a mean over [N x (N - 1)/2 comparisons], compo-
nent speciﬁc, ECG based correlation value. If the component wasnot affected by the cardiomechanical movement, it should not
be time locked to it and thus the calculated mean correlation
should be low (as different QRS instances would be uncorrelated).
The advantage of this calculation, over a simple correlation be-
tween the component and the ECG signal is that it does not as-
sume that the cardiomechanical artifact in the EEG resembles
the waveform of the ECG signal (See Fig. 4 for an example).
The components with high correlation to ECG were removed. Cutoff
was set to 0.3 ± 0.1 (If applying Fisher Z transformation to the correla-
tion values, the thresholds should be slightly increased, see Supplemen-
tary material).
Threshold selection: The thresholds for all three criteria were chosen
subjectively based on the inspection of the reconstructed EEG traces.
The EEG traces were reconstructed iteratively changing the thresholds'
cutoff. In the ﬁrst three patients the thresholds were not limited and
the iterations were taken through the whole range of spatial and ECG
(temporal) correlations 0–1; the iterations of amplitude ratio were
taken from 1 to 4. At this stage the authors observed that favorable
data quality can be achieved within a relatively narrow threshold
range: 0.6 to 0.7 for spatial correlation, 0.2 to 0.5 for temporal correla-
tion with ECG and 2 to 4 for the amplitude ratio threshold. It was, how-
ever, impossible to completely deﬁne ﬁxed thresholds for all patients or
even for different sessions of one patient. Setting stricter thresholds out-
side these ranges (such as setting a spatial correlation threshold above
0.7 or an amplitude threshold below 2, thus removing more indepen-
dent components) typically led to “over cleaned”data and settingweak-
er thresholds outside these ranges – to noisy data. Therefore, in the
remaining seven patients the threshold iterations were performed
Fig. 4. ECG criteria. (a) ECG based correlation for each ICA component (example for patient 2). The cutoff was manually selected as 0.3 for this patient. 5 components showed ECG based
correlation above the threshold and were thus removed according to the third criteria. (b) The ﬁrst 20 ICA components are shown in an example 10 s epoch from the same patient.
Components with ECG based correlation above the threshold are marked in red. A BCG artifact can be observed for these components. (c) Bootstrapping ECG based correlation
histograms for the same 20 components (different colors) based on 1000 repetitions in which R peak time-points were substituted with random time-points. The threshold
correlation chosen was above all random iterations (20 × 1000).
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was deﬁned subjectively by visual inspection of the data. At this stage
the threshold iterations were generally done in the following way:
ﬁrst the temporal correlation with ECG threshold was chosen iterating
three values: 0.2, 0.3 and 0.4 and inspecting the three resultant de-
noised EEG traces (For one patient it was necessary to extend this
range and use a cutoff of 0.5); then, using the chosen ECG correlation
threshold, the spatial correlation and amplitude ratio were chosen by
three iterations for each criteria (0.6, 0.65 and 0.7 for spatial correlation
and 2, 3 and 4 for amplitude ratio), resulting in an inspection of nine de-
noised EEG traces. Overall twelve EEG traces were inspected in the pro-
cess of criteria set threshold selection.
To deal with non-stationarity of ICA randommatrix initialization,we
applied ICA decomposition ten times (EEGLAB uses a different starting
point with every new ICA). The criteria set for component selection
were deﬁned according to the ﬁrst ICA. The selection of components
was done separately for each ICA; and the components, which passed
the criteria set, were transformed back into EEG channel space. Thus,
ten de-noised EEG traces were constructed. Lastly, these ten EEG traces
were averaged to create an average de-noised EEG trace. Five ICAswere
sufﬁcient to achieve a stabilized result and additional ICAs beyond N=
5 provided negligible improvements (Supplementary material Fig. S5).Ten repetitions of ICA provides good safety margin regarding the ICA
stability.
EEG evaluation
Detection of epileptiform activitywas performedmanually by a neu-
rologist experienced in EEG interpretation (last author, MM). The epi-
leptic or non-speciﬁc abnormal waveforms were manually classiﬁed
into types (spike and wave complexes, epileptic rhythms and non-
rhythmic slowwaveforms) and their onset time and durationswere re-
corded. The timings of events for every waveform type were used as a
predictor in an fMRI event related analysis. In addition, epochs concur-
rent with large EEG artifacts were excluded from the fMRI analysis.
Validation of EEG data quality
EEG data quality was compared between the proposed framework
for noise reduction and a standard framework for gradient and BCG ar-
tifact removal as implemented in FMRIB. For this purpose, after gradient
artifact removal, data of all subjects underwent Cardio-ballistic artifacts
removal using the FMRIB Optimal Basis Set (OBS) approach. The dataset
was also down-sampled to 250 Hz and band-pass ﬁltered to 0.5–40 Hz.
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pared between both approaches.
SNR analysis
For evaluating the SNR we chose a measure aimed at representing
spike detectability (SNRdetectability, see Eq. 1). Commonly, the SNR of ex-
ternally triggered ERP data is assessed by deﬁning the signal as the av-
erage of peak-to-peak data (this should also average out background
brain activity); the noise is then deﬁned as the standard deviation of
pre-stimulus epoch. In the case of non-averaged epileptic spikes, back-
ground brain activity is not averaged out and it is unclear what propor-
tion of brain signal is intermixedwith interference during the pre-spike
interval.We assumed that spike detectabilitymostly results from the re-
lationship between peak-to-peak amplitude of the spike and the stan-
dard deviation of the same epoch. Thus, we used a modiﬁed approach
comparing the peak-to-peak spike amplitude to standarddeviation dur-
ing the same epoch. Each epoch was deﬁned as 1 s long, starting 0.5 s
before spike maxima, and was extracted separately for each noise re-
duction method (daEEG vs. OBS). Notice that the entire epoch (includ-
ing the spike itself) has been used. The resulting values were averaged
across individual spikes and channels for each subject. This mean SNR
measure was compared between the two noise reduction methods for
each subject using a paired t-test.
SNRdetectability ¼ xmax−xminð Þ=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃXn
t¼1
xt−μð Þ2
n
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ð1Þ
Number and amplitude of detected spikes after daEEG and OBS noise
reduction
In order to test whether differences in noise reduction between
daEEG and OBS are translated into better spike detectionwe performed
following analysis. In addition to the manual detection of epileptic
spikes in the EEG traces de-noised by daEEG approach, the sameneurol-
ogist (MM), blind to the labeling of subjects, detected spikes in the EEG
traces de-noised by OBS. At least one year passed between daEEG and
OBS spike detection. The patients' data were recorded in several 20-
minute sessions. Spike detection following OBS noise reduction was
performed on the 20min recordingwith the maximal number of spikes
(as detected and quantiﬁed following daEEG noise reduction). The
number of detected spikes after daEEG and OBS was compared using
Wilcoxon signed rank test. Another question was whether or not the
difference in noise reduction leads to difference in the detectability of
small spikes. In order to test this, the amplitudes of spikes detected
after daEEG noise reduction but not after OBS noise reduction were
compared to amplitudes of spikes detected after both noise reduction
methods. As a test for signiﬁcant differences unpaired Student t-test
was applied to the results of every patient.
Hybrid EEG trace analysis
To evaluate spike detection sensitivity and speciﬁcity and to ensure
that daEEG does not eliminate additional, nondetected, epileptic tran-
sients (or any brain originated activity), an analysis in which the timing
of the events is known prior to noise reduction procedure is necessary.
Thus, we constructed a hybrid EEG trace, where epileptic spikes from
out-of-scanner EEG traces were inserted into the in-scanner EEG trace.
This was performed by adding one second spike-containing epochs
from the out-of-scanner recording in random temporal locationswithin
the in-scanner recording. Subsequently, daEEG ICA noise reduction pro-
cedure was performed (Fig. 5). The peak-to-peak and SNR of these
events was calculated as before, once in their original out-of-scannerlocations and once in in-scanner locations after ICA noise reduction. In
addition we calculated peak-to-peak amplitude and SNR for hybrid
trace de-noised by OBS.
Spike detection of the hybrid data was also performed, in which the
number and timings of spikes that should be detected is known a-priori.
Only four of the ten patients had spikes recorded out-of-scanner by the
same array used in EEG-fMRI recordings. In order to compare the spike
detectability in hybrid trace we constructed 80-second EEG traces con-
taining epochs of spikes and background activity, in the following way:
We inserted 40 segments (each of one-second length) of EEG traces re-
corded out-of-scanner into a 20 min long EEG recorded simultaneously
with fMRI. Inserted segments consisted of 20 segments with spikes and
20 without. The out-of-scanner data was inserted into in-scanner data
of the same patient. The resulting hybrid 20-minute EEG trace was de-
noised by daEEG and OBS approaches. After noise reduction, all 80 hy-
brid epochs (40 from daEEG de-noised trace and 40 from OBS de-
noised trace) were randomly connected “head-to-tail” into one 80-s
long EEG trace. The resulting trace contains four categories of randomly
placed one-second hybrid epochs (twenty epochs per category) con-
taining: 1) spikes de-noised by daEEG; 2) spikes de-noised by OBS;
3) background (without spikes) de-noised by daEEG; 4) background
(without spikes) de-noised by OBS. The neurologist manually analyzed
this trace and marked every one-second epoch as containing or not-
containing a spike. We calculated the true and false positive rates and
computed the sensitivity and speciﬁcity of spike detection for all four
patients together using the following formulas:
Sensitivity ¼ number of true positives=
number of true positivesþ number of false negativesð Þ
Specificity ¼ number of true negatives=
number of true negativesþ number of false positivesð Þ
Results
daEEG interference suppression and SNR comparison
For each patient daEEG noise reduction was compared to the OBS
noise reduction. Fig. 6 presents an example of EEG traces before and
after noise reduction procedures (patient 9) and Fig. 7 presents an addi-
tional example in which out of scanner epileptic waveforms can be
compared to in-scanner waveforms following noise reduction (patient
7).
Only recordings that exhibit epileptic spike activity on the EEGwere
included in the analysis, resulting in a total of 21 sessions (from 10 pa-
tients). SNR of EEG processed with the proposed framework was signif-
icantly higher than with the OBS method (11.05 ± 3.10, 8.25 ± 1.01
p b 0.00001 paired t-test) representing a 30% average improvement in
SNR.
Hybrid analysis
Out-of-scanner interictal epileptiform activity was found in four of
ten patients (Out-of-scanner recordings were usually shorter than in-
scanner ones and patients usually remained awake). For each of these
four patients, 20 spikes from out-of-scanner recording were implanted
at random temporal locations and daEEG noise reduction procedure
was performed (Fig. 5). In order to rule out the possibility that the ICA
step diminishes epileptic events, we calculated the peak-to-peak spike
amplitude along with SNR. Peak-to-peak amplitude of out-of-scanner
implanted events in the hybrid EEG traces after daEEG noise reduction
were on average 1.17 ± 0.19 times the peak-to-peak amplitude of the
same spikes in their original out-of-scanner form (1.24 ± 0.22, 1.1 ±
0.17, 1.2 ± 0.21, 1.09 ± 0.14, for patients 2, 3, 7, and 8 respectively).
Thus, none of these patients demonstrated signiﬁcantly decreased
Fig. 5.Hybrid trace example. (a) In-scanner epoch after gradient removal (before BCG artifact removal) of patient 7. (b) Anout-of-scanner epoch of the same patientwith epileptic activity.
(c) Hybrid trace: out-of-scanner 1 s window (marked in b with green vertical lines) is added to the in scanner activity from (a). (d) Hybrid trace from c after daEEG noise reduction
procedure.
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of implanted spikes was on average 0.81 ± 0.14 times the SNR of the
same spikes in their original out-of-scanner form (0.81 ± 0.17,
0.80 ± 0.12, 0.82 ± 0.16, 0.79 ± 0.11, for patients 2, 3, 7 and 8 re-
spectively). After OBS noise reduction the peak-to-peak amplitudes
were 1.42 ± 0.26 times the peak-to-peak amplitude of the same
spikes in their original out-of-scanner form (1.44 ± 0.22, 1.45 ±Fig. 6. EEG epoch with epileptic activity before and after motion artifact removal (taken from
virtual bipolar (before motion artifact removal). Traces include along-bundle electrode pair
artifact can be observed and is stronger within the across bipolar measurements (as expecte
observed. (c) Data after standard BCG removal (EEGLAB software). (d) Data after dual array m0.17, 1.25± 0.21, 1.52± 0.14, for patients 2, 3, 7, and 8 respectively).
After OBS noise reduction SNR of implanted spikes was on average
0.80 ± 0.13 times the SNR of the same spikes in their original out-
of-scanner form (0.78 ± 0.15, 0.93 ± 0.13, 0.70 ± 0.11, 0.77 ±
0.12, for patients 2, 3, 7 and 8 respectively). See Supplementary Fig.
S1 for a comparison between daEEG and OBS noise reduction of hy-
brid traces.patient 12). (a) Recording after removal of gradient artifact and after montage change to
s (above yellow dashed line) and across-bundle pairs (below yellow dashed line). BCG
d due to larger wire loops). (b) Zoom in on ﬁve along-bundle pairs. BCG artifact can be
otion artifact removal. Spike and wave can be seen within the green vertical lines.
Fig. 7. Comparing daEEG noise reduction to OBS BCG noise reduction. (a–c) example recording from patient 7. (a) Out of scanner recording showing a series of sharp epileptic waveforms.
(b) In scanner recording after daEEG cleaning. (c) In scanner recording after OBS BCG removal. Similar epileptic activity to what was recorded out of scanner can be observed in this
recording. A difference in background noise can be seen between the two cleaning methods. (d–f) Butterﬂy plot of all single epochs (baseline corrected) containing interictal spikes
from one recording (247 spikes from 38 min out-of-scanner recording and 55 spikes from 20 min in-scanner recording) from all along (longitudinal and transverse) channels overlaid
on each other (black) and their corresponding mean spikes from the same channels (red). While the mean plots (red) appear similar in all plots, lower variability of single trials can be
observed following daEEG compared to OBS, implying lower background noise and higher SNR.
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In some patients we identiﬁed two types of BCG components sepa-
rated by ICA (Fig. 8). One type had low spatial correlation between
along- and across-bundles (Fig. 8b) measurements and another type
had high spatial correlation (Fig. 8a).Fig. 8. Examples of variable spatial correlation of ICA components analysis exhibiting BCG arti
artifact can be observed (top) and its spatial distribution in the across-longitudinal (Ac-Lo
correlation of 0.9 between across-longitudinal and along-transverse maps was obtained for th
can be observed (top) and its spatial distribution in the across-longitudinal (Ac-Lo) measurem
of 0.6 between across longitudinal and along transverse maps was obtained.Number and amplitude of detected spikes after daEEG and OBS noise
reduction
In nine out of ten patients the number of spikes detected after daEEG
noise reductionwas higher than after OBS noise reduction (Fig. S3, Sup-
plementarymaterial). In one patient the number of detected spikes wasfacts (from patient 1). (a) A 20 s example of an ICA components analysis in which a BCG
) measurements and along-transverse (Al-Ta) measurements (bottom). A high spatial
is component. (b) A 20 s example of an ICA components analysis in which a BCG artifact
ents and along-transverse (Al-Ta) measurements (bottom). A weaker spatial correlation
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were detected for daEEG and OBS respectively. A Wilcoxon signed rank
test revealed signiﬁcantly more spikes detected after daEEG noise re-
duction compared to after OBS noise reduction [Z = 2.5, p b 0.05].
In seven out of ten patients the spikes detected after daEEG noise re-
duction but not after OBS noise reduction had signiﬁcantly lower ampli-
tudes than the spikes detected after both noise reduction methods. In
three patients no signiﬁcant differencewas found (Fig. S3 of the Supple-
mentary material). On average the peak-to-peak amplitude of spikes
detected following both noise reductionmethodswas 1.11± 0.1 higher
than the peak-to-peak amplitude of spikes detected following daEEG
noise reduction only.
Hybrid trace spikes were detected with a mean sensitivity of 0.58
and 0.46 following daEEG and OBS noise reduction respectively and a
mean speciﬁcity of 0.94 and 0.80 following daEEG and OBS noise reduc-
tion respectively (Table 2).
Case reports
fMRI statistical maps, created as the ﬁnal step of daEEGwere consid-
ered as experimental results in the patients' pre-surgical workup. Four
of the ten patients included in this report were further evaluated
using invasive procedures. In these cases, the epileptogenic zone sug-
gested according to the daEEG analysis was included as a target for inva-
sive study.
In patient 5 (13 y/o male), 50 spike-and-wave complexes were
found in an 80 min recording. BOLD activation with the predictor set
to these events at a lag of 6 s suggested a strong activation cluster at
the right superior frontal sulcus. MRI suggested focal cortical dysplasia
within this sulcus. This region was resected and the patient has been
seizure free post operatively for one year. Pathological examination ver-
iﬁed cortical dysplasia at the speciﬁed location. (Fig. S4 in Supplementa-
ry material).
In patient 6 (15 y/o female), 51 spike-and-wave complexes were
found in a 60 min recording. BOLD activation with the predictor set to
these events at a lag of 6 s suggested a strong activation cluster at a pa-
rietal/perisylvian location. This patient was implanted with a 7 × 8
fronto-parietal grid and one 1 × 8 temporal strip in the right hemi-
sphere. Seizure onset was localized to 10 parieto-perisylvian channels
(Fig. 9) and this region was resected. This patient has been seizure
free post operatively for 1.5 years.
In patient 7 (20 y/o female), 54 spike/polyspike andwave complexes
were identiﬁed in a 20 min recording. BOLD activation with the predic-
tor set to these events at a lag of 6 s suggested a midsagittal superior
frontal cluster. At a lag of−6 s the suggested activation cluster was in
the dorso-lateral aspect of the left parietal lobe. This patient was im-
planted with a 8 × 6 fronto-parietal grid and a 1 × 8 superior frontal
strip on the left hemisphere. Seizure onset was found in 8 postcentral
electrodes. This region was resected and the patient has been seizure
free for two years. Pathological examination veriﬁed cortical dysplasia
at the speciﬁed location. (Fig. S4 in Supplementary material).
In patient 9 (17 y/omale), 102 spike-and-wave complexes were de-
tected in a 20 min recording. BOLD activation with the predictor set to
these events at a lag of 6 s suggested three main activation clusters
within the right hemisphere (Fig. S4 in Supplementary material): a
premotor frontal cluster, a parietal cluster and a ventral occipital-
temporal cluster. This patient was implanted with an 8 × 10 fronto-
temporo-parietal grid and 3 occipital 1 × 8 strips. Electrodes at these
three regions showed epileptic activity at seizure onset. MoreTable 2
Hybrid trace spike detectability in four patients (80 epochs with spikes / 80 epochs without sp
Noise reduction method Speciﬁcity Sensitivity False neg
daEEG 0.94 0.58 34
OBS 0.80 0.46 53speciﬁcally, the occipital and frontal regions preceded the parietal re-
gion in seizure initiation. Considering these ﬁndings in conjunction
with anMRIﬁnding of a focal cortical dysplasia (FCD) in the occipital re-
gion, the occipital region was chosen for resection. Pathological exami-
nation veriﬁed cortical dysplasia at this location. Seizure frequency
however, was not reduced post operatively.
Discussion
Artifacts generated by headmotions inside a highmagnetic ﬁeld de-
grade the quality of EEG recordings and therefore decreases the chances
of detecting transient events (Allen et al., 1998; Bonmassar et al., 2002).
Some of these head motions, such as cardioballistic movements, have a
relatively predictable effect on the EEG, albeit with large variability
(Allen et al., 1998), whereas other non-BCG artifacts - such as those
caused by the helium pump, ﬂoor vibrations and small head jerks -
are less studied. daEEG is a novel method developed for removing
both BCG and non-BCG motion artifacts. In a group of ten patients
with epilepsy we evaluated themethod's ability to suppress motion ar-
tifacts while maintaining neurophysiological EEG morphology, thus
allowing the detection of epileptic activity. We compared daEEG,
which was analyzed semi-automatically, to automatic artifact removal
with OBS, a commonly used approach (Niazy et al., 2005). daEEG
allowed on average 30% better improvement in SNR of epileptic events
in comparison to OBS. Examples of the comparison between daEEG and
OBS can be seen in Figs. 6 and 7 (and in Supplementary Figs. S1 and S3).
While the mean signal curves are similar to OBS, daEEG and out-of-
scanner recordings, the individual event curves demonstrate a higher
variance for OBS in comparison to daEEG. This example demonstrates
that noise reduction achieved by daEEG was not at the expense of
brain signal suppression, as this would have decreased the amplitudes
of the mean curves.
Improved SNR may be particularly important when searching for
transient potentials in the EEG data, such as in the case of epileptic
spike detection. Indeedmore spikeswere detected after daEEGnoise re-
duction compared to OBS in nine of ten patients. However, without
knowing the true timing of these events we cannot know how many
of these spikes were true positives, and how many spikes were still
missed (false negative). Hence, we cannot calculate the spike detection
sensitivity and speciﬁcity following daEEG or OBS. To deal with this
issue we implanted known spikes from the relatively clean out-of-
scanner recordings into the noisy in-scanner recordings resulting in a
hybrid trace. This analysis revealed that both sensitivity and speciﬁcity
were higher following daEEG noise reduction than after OBS (Table 2).
In addition, hybrid trace analysis showed that SNR for the implanted
spikes was higher after daEEG, compared to OBS noise reduction (Sup-
plementary Fig. S1).
An evident question is whether this improved SNR and higher sensi-
tivity and speciﬁcity would allow the detection of lower amplitude
events that could not be detected following OBS. Our results suggest
that this assumption is correct. For seven patients the amplitude of the
spikes detected after daEEG noise reduction and missed following OBS
had signiﬁcantly lower amplitude compared to those detected by both
methods (Fig. S3 in Supplementarymaterial). On average, the difference
in spike amplitude was only 11% (relatively low in comparison to the
30% SNR improvement). Nevertheless, this difference depends not
only on SNR but on other factors such as the spike amplitude variance
in the recording and the noise variance between epochs. For example,
if spike amplitudes have low variability, and the noise varies highlyikes).
atives False positives True negatives True positives
5 75 46
16 64 37
Fig. 9. Example of BOLD activations correlating with epileptic EEG activity detected after daEEG cleaning procedure (patient 6). (a) BOLD maps showing a right post central cluster of
activation (p b 0.001, cluster size N 100, colormap according to T-score). (b) 3D image of the right hemisphere with implanted electrocorticographic (ECoG) electrodes (blue). EEG-
fMRI activation is shown in violet and MEG sources are shown in yellow. ECoG electrodes validated seizure onset zone (red circles) to match BOLD cluster. This region was resected
and the patient is seizure free for 2 years. See Supplementary material Fig. S4 for remaining cases with intracranial validation.
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be the main factor determining whether a given event will be detected
or not.
The results described above compared daEEG with OBS, a method
that was designed to remove gradient and BCG artifacts (Niazy et al.,
2005). In OBS, a template is created using the selected basis set and
subtracted from each cardioballistic event. This method was not de-
signed to remove non-BCG movement artifacts. daEEG on the other
hand suppresses both BCG and non-BCG artifacts. Other solutions for re-
moving non-BCG artifact have been developed (Bonmassar et al., 2002;
Chowdhury et al., 2014; Jorge et al., 2015; LeVan et al., 2013; Masterton
et al., 2007). Common to these approaches is the use of reference mo-
tion sensors, which do not record brain signals. These approaches
have the advantage of obtaining a “pure” assessment of the motion ar-
tifacts. Additionally, some reference motion arrays do not require high
electrode density or additional equipment (Jorge et al., 2015). The
main limitation of using referencemotion sensormethods is their limit-
ed efﬁcacy in cases of non-rigid bodymotion artifacts. Such artifacts can
appear due to slight movements of individual EEG cables and may not
be fully reﬂected in thewires used asmotion sensors. While most stud-
ies consider only rigid body movements when modeling for EEG arti-
facts, LeVan et al. (2013) observed a substantial non-linear aspect of
the BCG artifact which they attributed to non-rigid body and head
movements. Non-rigid-body movements of EEG leads, caused by rigid
body head movements as well as scalp expansion, were mentioned as
probable causes for this non-rigid body artifact. Hence, in an attempt
to separate between the EEG artifacts and brain signals from a speciﬁc
electrode, it may be beneﬁcial to manipulate the amplitude of themotion artifact by adjusting a speciﬁc EEG wire loop. The daEEG ap-
proach takes into account the assumption that EEG motion artifacts
vary with changingwire arrangements, while true physiological signals
do not, thus daEEG utilizes both small (along bundle) and large (across
bundle) wire loops. This principle allows for noise reduction using a se-
lection of ICA components based on the comparison between coefﬁ-
cients of along and across bundle channels. As suggested here, we
assume that using the EEG channels asmotion sensors may have an ad-
ditional value over rigid body movement sensors for artifact suppres-
sion, particularly as motion artifact contains substantial non-rigid
body movements.
In addition to the bundling of wires and the comparison between
along and across bundle measurements, a main principle of daEEG is
that the cable bundles travel in two orthogonal directions: longitudinal
and transverse. Taking into account that the head is a three-dimensional
object, daEEG cables create a three-dimensional net. Motion in nearly
any direction results in a change of magnetic ﬂux, which is non-
parallel to the surface of at least some of the cable loops, thereby induc-
ing electric currents. Such motion related currents can be distinguished
from brain signals by comparison of their amplitudes and spatial distri-
bution between along- and across-bundles measurements. While a
“pure” rotation around the z axis of B0will not lead to a change of mag-
netic ﬂux across the cable loops, such “pure” motion is unrealistic and
practically all head or cablemovements inside theMR-scanner are asso-
ciated with electric current induction.
In addition to the use of this unique hardware, daEEG employs ICA
analysis for data decomposition. Several studies have reported the use
of ICA for noise reduction in EEG recorded simultaneously with fMRI
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into independent components, which allows the separation of signals
originating from different independent sources, such as brain neuronal
activity and motion artifact. How to distinguish between data compo-
nents and noisy components that should be removed, is an open issue
and varies between different research groups. Correlations with refer-
ence signals (ECG and/or EOG) was used by (Debener et al., 2008;
Mantini et al., 2007; Srivastava et al., 2005). In addition, Debener et al.
(2008) employed variance based analyses. Manual selection was per-
formed by Mantini et al. (2007) and Huiskamp (2006). Vanderperren
et al. (2010) employed more complex criteria set for component selec-
tion, which was based on several parameters: correlation, frequency
content, autocorrelation, variance and peak-to-peak amplitude of re-
constructed sources. However, daEEG allows utilization of a simple
principle for independent component selection: components whose
spatial distribution is independent of EEG cable arrangements corre-
spond with brain activity, while those that are inﬂuenced by EEG
cable arrangements correspond with motion artifacts (either BCG or
non-BCG). Thus our method offers a new technique for ICA component
selection.
Using the comparison of along and across bundles, signal amplitudes
and spatial maps provide a good separation between signal and motion
artifacts. However, in a minority of ICA components with a clearly rec-
ognizable cardio-ballistic pattern, a high degree of spatial correlation
between along-bundle and across-bundle bipolar measurements was
found (Fig. 8a). Since the spatial distribution of these components was
insensitive to the cable arrangement they probably did not result from
head or conductors/leads motion. Thus, it is likely that the sources of
these components were located inside the head. One of the possible ex-
planations of this observation is the Hall Effect (Mullinger et al., 2013).
The “inside head” BCG components were marked as a “brain signal”
by spatial ICA component classiﬁcation (criteria 1 and 2). Therefore,
we recommend that in addition to the spatial classiﬁcation, the ICA
components should be classiﬁed according to their temporal correlation
to ECG (aswas performed in this study by adding criterion 3). Thus, BCG
interference is suppressed here using both spatial and temporal classiﬁ-
cation, whereas non-BCG interference was suppressed using only spa-
tial classiﬁcation.
While the current work concentrated on the EEG quality, we also
evaluated the corresponding fMRI maps. Of the ten patients evaluated,
four had subsequently underwent invasive procedures (either invasive
electrophysiological monitoring or seizure focus resection) allowing val-
idation of the fMRI results. fMRImaps createdwith the use of daEEGwere
concordant with the invasive validation in three of the four patients.
Despite its advantages, several limitations of daEEG should be
mentioned. One disadvantage of the daEEG setup used in this re-
search is its application of non-standard EEG electrode locations. In
order to obtain equal electrode pair distances between along- and
across-measurements, in the daEEG cap used in the present work,
half of the electrodes were shifted 2–3 cm foreword and to the left
resulting in non-standard positions. However, with some modiﬁca-
tions that do not change the principles of daEEG, an EEG cap can be
constructed with standard electrode positions (see Supplementary
materials Fig. S6 and Appendix 2). Still, the bundling of cables in
the commercially available EEG arrays must be changed for daEEG
use. Second, due to the demand for both along and across measure-
ments, daEEG requires a relatively high density electrode array (in our
set-up – 64 electrodes). Third, while 64 channels have sufﬁcient elec-
trode density to delineate the topography of most epileptic spikes, it is
possible that in some rare cases very focal spikes appear differently on
adjacent rows of electrodes. In such a case the correlation criterion for
independent component selection would be insufﬁcient. The knowl-
edge of out-of-scanner topography of such spikes can help to distin-
guish them from artifacts. Fourth, in the current approach, the optimal
thresholds for differentiating signal from noise weremanually selected.
It is clear that subjectivity is the main problem of such a thresholdselection approach. In the future, an automatic algorithm for selecting
optimal thresholds should be developed. Finally, since the daEEG algo-
rithm employs ICA decomposition, it is sensitive to its drawbacks. ICA
also has the potential to mix separate sources into united components,
when its basic assumptions are not completely met (James and Hesse,
2005). In the present study we did not show the contribution of
daEEG to solving this problem (details are presented in Supplementary
material, Appendix 1), but further work is needed to fully evaluate this
possibility or develop other solutions for it.
One should mention several limitations of the techniques used in
this study to evaluate the efﬁcacy of daEEG andOBS, with particular em-
phasis on the hybrid analysis. It should be taken into account that the
hybrid trace is an artiﬁcial model. Inserting one-second data segments
from one recording to a different one, may result in the allocation of
these epochs to a separate ICA component. This could make it easy for
the algorithm to recognize these implanted periods without the need
for daEEG technology. However, inspecting the independent compo-
nents after ICA of the hybrid traces, we observed that the inserted spikes
and the natural spikeswere generally allocated to the same components
(an example is provided in the Supplementary Fig. S2a–d). Additionally,
the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the hybrid analysis were slightly inﬂat-
ed following both cleaning procedures evaluated but more so following
OBS. As several studies have noted, OBS can in fact add noise to the data
instead of removing it. For example, LeVan et al. (2013) found distor-
tions of the EEG data following OBS in the form of attenuation of alpha
oscillations and Liu et al. (2012) found that OBS induced spurious low-
frequency (3–8 Hz) components that were absent in the clean EEG
spectrum. These distortions may be due to the suboptimal choice of
the number of components used (LeVan et al., 2013) or suboptimal de-
tection of QRS events (Vanderperren et al., 2010). Alternatively, this in-
crease in peak-to-peak amplitude can also be a result of the hybrid
procedure itself. Since the hybrid epochs are a summation of two sig-
nals, this process may raise the overall noise (or background activity)
and this in turn has thepotential to increase thepeak-to-peakmeasures.
Thus, with regards to the peak-to-peak measures of the hybrid analysis
it is not yet knownwhether daEEG performs better than OBS in remov-
ingmovement related noise or whether OBS adds noise to the signal. In
any case, daEEG restores SNR to higher level than OBS, and since SNR is
more related to detectability, we conclude that improved detectability
can be achieved using daEEG. A more systematic analysis of hybrid
traces as a tool for an assessment of signal/noise separation should be
performed in future studies.
The conclusion following this study is that the daEEG-fMRI approach
can provide a relatively clean EEG signal recorded simultaneously with
fMRI. We demonstrated the utility of this method in ten patients with
epilepsy, however daEEG can be usedmore broadly for analyzing differ-
ent types of brain electrical signals. daEEG can be particularly advanta-
geous in analyzing spontaneous brain activity, in which the SNR
cannot be improved by data averaging. We believe that sleep research
and the study of resting state brain activity, among others, could be
good candidates for daEEG application.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.neuroimage.2016.07.014.
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